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Organic Gardening (not just) in the Northeast is organized around the calendar year, starting in

March and continuing through the year with timely advice. Henry Homeyer's book is packed with

useful information you won't easily find elsewhere: how to sharpen your pruners, use a screwdriver

to test for compaction in the lawn, and build a welcoming cedar arbor as an entrance to the garden.

Learn how to grow ladyslipper orchids or Himalayan blue poppies, prune apple trees, grow giant

pumpkins, and even how to start a date palm from a grocery store date or build a small stone igloo

to delight grandchildren. Eccentric, eclectic, and entertaining, whether you are a beginner or a

veteran, this book has something and more for you.
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We knew little of what is referred to as â€œLawn & Gardenâ€• in the worldwide marketplace before

we started CobraHead. But we soon learned that if you can make garden writers familiar and happy

with your products, there is a chance they might mention them when they write, and possibly the

Lawn & Garden industry might notice, too. So weâ€™ve promoted CobraHead products earnestly to

garden writers and itâ€™s been a very smart move. Henry Homeyer was an early CobraHead

convert and heâ€™s been a long time champion for our tools. Henry is a professional garden writer,

Master Gardener, gardening magazine editor, radio broadcaster, and gardening teacher who lives

and gardens in New Hampshire. He writes a weekly gardening column for a long list of newspapers

in New England, and he has an avid following. Henry recently published another book and itâ€™s



one I can recommend, highly. We like it so much we now offer it on our website HERE. The book is

a collection of gardening articles Henry has written. Theyâ€™ve been edited and updated, and

formatted into a month-by-month discussion of what gardeners should and could be doing

throughout the gardening year. The title, Organic Gardening NOT JUST in the Northeast, is

important. In Wisconsin we have real winters as do about two-thirds of the geographical US. So

what Henry writes about is good for most everywhere except the deep South and west of the

Rockies, and it certainly applies to most of Canada, too. Just remember that seed starting and

planting dates can vary widely, even within your own state or province. Henry approaches growing

and caring for both ornamental plants and food plants with totally organic methods. Itâ€™s one of

the things that I find so useful about the book. Iâ€™ve met a lot of professional and amateur

gardeners who seem to think organic is for the veggies, but itâ€™s okay to use chemical pesticides

and herbicides on the flowers, lawn, and trees. My thinking is itâ€™s all the same garden, why do I

want to poison any of it. Iâ€™m glad to find a really good gardener who thinks the same way. A

beginning gardener will find much useful information in this book. Itâ€™s easy to read and

understand. While it is a well indexed and useful reference, itâ€™s also a good read and enjoyable

just to go through it, front-to-back. Henryâ€™s an excellent story teller and the book can almost be

read as a collection of short stories. The solid advice dispensed is not just for new gardeners,

however. I found a recipe for a soil mix to use in soil blocks, which I never had good success with

before, that will get me to try them again. Iâ€™m sure even professional gardeners can find lot of

good information here. Henry starts the book with March, so the last chapter is February, which is

where we are now. Here are a couple interesting comments Henry has about Groundhog Day and

what is the last â€œfullâ€• month of winter: â€œI think we should take time out to recognize that

February 2nd is halfway though winter. The worst is over. Thatâ€™s worthy of celebrationâ€•. And,

â€œItâ€™s still real winter, and too early for starting seeds indoors, but in a couple weeks we can

start onions and leeks. Then, by the first week of March, Iâ€™ll plant peppers and artichokes. And

before you know it, spring will be upon us, with snowdrops and crocuses. I can barely wait.â€•

Henryâ€™s book is loaded with optimism and, of course, gardening is a most optimistic endeavor. I

know I approach this with a bias, but my favorite part of the book is really the cover. Itâ€™s a

woodcut of Henry, squatted over his onions and working them with a CobraHead Weeder and

Cultivator. Woo Hoo!! Thank you, Henry! --Noel Valdes, Cobrahead Blog, February 15, 2012 With

local strawberries about to come on the market many gardeners might be wishing they had planted

their own, but when and what kind? Look no further than this well-written and informative but often

amusing book that makes gardening a year-round adventure whether your â€˜green-thumbâ€™ is



best suited for vegetables, flowers, shrubs, or trees. For strawberries, Homeyer advises the

day-neutral or ever bearing variety that can be harvested all summer long as well as a fall crop, too.

â€œAll strawberries hate weeds, so mulch like crazy,â€• he advises. The author started gardening as

a toddler more than 60 years ago, but only started writing about the â€œgardening magicâ€• 10

years ago. Some 500 articles were written since then; and as he says, his favorites and those of his

readers were weeded out for this book. As for weeds in your garden, he recommends pulling a few

every day. â€œMake it a habit like brushing your teeth.â€• As a journalist, Homeyer has the knack for

finding people with good gardening stories to tell. An example was finding Joey Klein of Plainfield,

VT at the Tunbridge Worldâ€™s Fair where he won a blue ribbon for his 18-inch long organically

raised carrots. Joey attributed his success with carrots to weed control, proper watering, and raising

them in soil built up with organic matter from cover crops (oats, peas, barley) that are mowed and

ploughed into the soil. For growing giant pumpkins, the author checks out a 225-pound prize winner

grown by Karen and Steve Cutter of Cornish, NH, who share their secrets on how to produce such a

wonder, grown from Dills Atlantic Giant seeds. A remarkable story is also told about Bill Shepard of

Thetford, VT, who decided that over the course of his life he would create an arboretum, which

would not only please him but would nurture wildlife. Bill today has 30 species of trees growing on

half an acre of land surrounding his house. The arboretum cost very little as family and friends gave

him seedlings that were generally 12â€“24 inches tall. The first tree he planted was a thornless

honey locust. More unusual trees include beaked filbert, mountain maple, and hackberry, as well as

shrubs including witch hazel, elderberry, pagoda and red osier dogwood, blueberries and

hobblebush. Chapter headings invite the reader to learn still more. Some examples: Compost Tea;

Weeding 101; Watering 101; Standing Stones in The Garden; Saving Seeds; Growing Garlic; Hoes

and Wheelbarrows; and Growing Bananas and Other Unusual Plants from Seed. This is an

exceptional book as it not only includes excellent technical advice, but captures the joy and fun of

the growing season, and the people who make it happen. --Vermont Country Sampler, June 20,

2011

Henry Homeyer, aka The Gardening Guy, is a freelance writer, a UNH Master Gardener, a garden

designer/consultant, and the author of three other books on gardening. He writes a weekly

gardening column for the Valley News and other newspapers in the Northeast, in addition to

broadcasting on VPR and teaching a course in 'sustainable gardening' at Granite State College. He

lives in Cornish Flat, New Hampshire.JOSH YUNGER is the illustrator of several books including

Wobar and the Quest for the Magic Calumet by Henry Homeyer also coming out this October. He is



a faculty member at the AVA Gallery and Art Center (Alliance for the Visual Art) in Lebanon NH. In

his spare time he writes and records songs for his band The Ologists. He lives in South Stafford, VT

with his wife Erin and their young children George and Casey.

Henry Homeyer's column about organic gardening, which appears weekly in my local newspaper, is

one of the best. If anyone can get you through the vicissitudes of gardening in New England, it is he.

When we suffered through the cold, wet Summer of the Tomato Blight (2009 and may it never

return), he suffered right along with everyone else; fabulous gardener that he is, his tomatoes were

not invincible. That's what I like about Homeyer's writing; it features not only triumphs but failures,

along with lots of quirky little experiments, like growing rice (in New Hampshire, in a container).This

new book about organic gardening in New England (and similar climates) gathers much of its

material from these columns and organizes it month by month, beginning with the actual start of the

gardening year (March) and ending with the lazy dreaming over catalogs that marks February.

There is material here for novices and experienced gardeners alike. He'll tell you not only how to

prune an apple tree but how to sharpen your old pruners. He'll not only advise you as to the best

vegetable varieties, but tell you which ones he's going to try himself next year. Wondering about

drying some of those abundant fruits and vegetables? Homeyer tells you how and even offers a few

recipes. This isn't all vegetable gardening, either. The book is full of ideas for flower gardens, vines,

and trees, including plans for building a garden pagoda. He'll advise you as to the best sort of

wheelbarrow. And did you know that waving your hands over your little seedlings mimics the wind

and encourages them to grow strong stems?Because Homeyer writes for a wide audience,

experienced gardeners may sometimes find themselves reading over material that's familiar, but

that's okay. There is enough new and interesting material here to keep anyone interested, and I've

been gardening for forty years. Besides, thank heaven, there's a useful index.Some gardening

books emphasize Martha Stewart-like perfection, some are technical or encyclopedic. Homeyer's

work puts the stress on curiosity. Don't be afraid to try something new, he says, and if it fails, there's

always next year---same as the Red Sox.M. Feldman

He is my go to guy when it comes to gardening. As a Vermonter I find my gardening needs are

specialized but his advise is "not just for the Northeast."

Arrived promptly and as described. Thank you. This is an excellent book for gardener's in the north

east part of the country.



I *am* in the northeast and I enjoyed reading the book (I read the chapter-months during their

month). It was cool reading about what people close to me were trying and what they succeeded

and failed at. However, it's certainly not a reference book. There's some practical suggestions about

what to do, when- but that information seems randomly chosen. Don't expect to be told everything

you might want to start, plant, do, or harvest in a given month... which is what I was hoping for. This

book is more like a gardener's personal blog, before blogs.
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